 Plant functional ecology requires the quantification of trait variation and its 30 controls. Field measurements on 483 species at 48 sites across China were used to 31 analyse variation in leaf traits, and assess their predictability. 32  Principal components analysis (PCA) was used to characterize trait variation, 33 redundancy analysis (RDA) to reveal climate effects, and RDA with variance 34 partitioning to estimate separate and overlapping effects of site, climate, life-form 35 and family membership. 36  Four orthogonal dimensions of total trait variation were identified: leaf area (LA), 37 internal-to-ambient CO2 ratio (χ), leaf economics spectrum traits (specific leaf 38 area (SLA) versus leaf dry matter content (LDMC) and nitrogen per area (Narea)), 39 and photosynthetic capacities (Vcmax, Jmax at 25˚C). LA and χ covaried with 40 moisture index. Site, climate, life form and family together explained 70% of trait 41 variance. Families accounted for 17%, and climate and families together 29% 42 LDMC and SLA showed the largest family effects. Independent life-form effects 43 were small. 44  Climate influences trait variation in part by selection for different life forms and 45 families. Trait values derived from climate data via RDA showed substantial 46 predictive power for trait values in the available global data sets. Systematic trait 47 data collection across all climates and biomes is still necessary. 48 49
Introduction 53
Functional traits generally do not vary independently, but show broadly predictable 54 patterns of covariation (Armbruster et al., 1996; Watson et al., 2016) . The covariation 55 of traits may mean that traits share genetic controls, or that they have related roles in 56 community assembly and function (Wright et al., 2007; Fajardo et al., 2011) . (1) The dimensionality of trait spacethat is, the extent to which combinations of 67 different traits are independent, versus belonging to a set of covarying traits as 68 exemplified by the leaf economics spectrum (LES) (Wright et al., , 2005 . The 69 intrinsic dimensionality of traits is the minimum number of independent axes that 70 adequately describe the functional variation among species, and is therefore an 71 important quantity in comparative ecology (Laughlin, 2014) . 72
(2) The extent to which trait variation is determined by climate, versus the 73 co-existence of multiple trait values in the same climate (Adler et al., 2013; 74 Valladares et al., 2015) . The dimensionality question has received attention in plant functional ecology partly 80 because of the universal nature of the LES, which is considered as the outcome of a 81 tradeoff between resource acquisition and conservationrepresenting different 82 general strategies for existence, rather than adaptations to environment (Wright et al., 83 2007; Kong et al., 2014; Reich, 2014 ). An early synthesis led to a proposal for four 84 trait dimensions indexed by leaf mass per area and lifespan (i.e. the LES), seed mass 85 and seed output, leaf and twig size, and plant height (Westoby et al., 2002) . Wright et 86 al. (2007) found three independent trait dimensions represented by specific leaf area 87 (SLA), seed/fruit size and leaf size in seven neotropical forests. The most extensive 88 study (in terms of the number of species considered) to date was by Díaz et al. (2016) , 89 who showed that variation among species in height, stem specific density, leaf mass 90 per area, seed mass, and nitrogen per unit mass (Nmass) could be reduced to two 91 dimensions, the first indexing plant size, the second the LES. However, these various 92 studies have considered only a limited set of traits or combined information from 93 disparate sources, and did not attempt to quantify the climatic or phylogenetic controls 94 on traits. 95
In this paper, we examine a suite of leaf traits, using co-located measurements to 96 quantify the contributions of climate, site, life form and phylogeny to trait variation at a 97 large geographic scale. Our analysis is based on an extensive data set (Wang et al., 98 2018), containing information on multiple leaf traits from different regions of China. 99
We focused on seven leaf traits that together capture many functions of plants (Table  100   S1 ). The traits considered include four commonly measured traits: leaf area (LA), 101 specific leaf area (SLA), leaf dry matter content (LDMC) and leaf nitrogen per unit 102 area (Narea), and also three traits that determine photosynthetic rates: maximum 103 carboxylation rate (Vcmax) and maximum electron transport rate (Jmax), derived from 104 gas exchange measurements in the field, and the ratio of intercellular to ambient 105 carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration (often denoted as ci:ca but called χ here following 106 small numbers in the dataset and were not included in our analysis. Fig. S1 shows 135 frequency distributions of each trait within each life form for forest and non-forest 136 sites. Table S3 lists the total number of samples in each class. 137
Details of trait measurement methods can be found in Wang et al. (2018) . LA, SLA, 138
Narea and LDMC were measured on samples collected in the field following standard 139 protocols (Cornelissen et al., 2003) . LA was taken as the projected area of a leaf, or 140 leaflet in the case of compound leaves. Vcmax was calculated from the light-saturated 141 rate of net CO2 fixation at ambient CO2 (Asat) using the so-called one-point method, 142 which provides a rapid and effective alternative to the measurement of a full A-ci 143 curve (De . Jmax was calculated from the light-saturated rate of net 144 CO2 fixation at high CO2 (Amax). Both Vcmax and Jmax were adjusted to a standard 145 temperature of 25 o C using the methods proposed by Niinemets et al. where is the sampling year and g = -0.0467, and 154
where a' is the discrimination against 13 CO2 during diffusion through stomata (4.4‰) 156 and b' is the discrimination against 13 CO2 during carboxylation (27‰) (Farquhar et al., 157 1982 Changbai Mountain, and the Inner Mongolia grasslands. In order to allow multivariate 176 analysis of a larger data set, Vcmax values for species at these sites were gap-filled 177 using a back-propagation neural network using LMA, Narea, LA, χ and moisture index 178 √LA) were natural log-transformed. All traits were thus converted to dimensionless 206 quantities in the range (, ), allowing PCA and RDA to be carried out using the 207 covariance matrix among traits with no need for further standardization. Each trait 208 thereby has its 'natural' weight in the analysis. For log-transformed variables, this 209 treatment implies that a trait with, say, 10-fold variation has twice the weight of a trait 210 with 5-fold variation. The weight can be quantified by the standard deviation of the 211 transformed variables (ln √LA: 1.17, ln SLA: 0.50, ln LDMC: 0.38, ln Narea: 0.59, ln Vcmax25: 0.58, ln Jmax25: 0.48, logit χ: 1.37; see also Table 3 ). PCA and RDA were 213 repeated using only the species-site combinations for which actual (as opposed to 214 gap-filled) photosynthetic trait data were available (Figs S2-S4, Tables S4-S5) . 215
Variation partitioning quantifies the amount of variation in a predicted quantity (in 216 multiple regression) or set of quantities (in RDA) that can be explained by different 217 groups of predictors (Legendre & Legendre, 2012). We used the Legendre method 218 Table S6 ). Each of these data sets provides geolocated 236 site-based measurements across continents, vegetation types and climates ( Figure S5 ). 237
We derived climate variables for each site from the nearest 10-minute grid cell in the 238 temperature, precipitation, and sunshine duration for the standard period 1961-1990. 240 PAR0, mGDD0, and MI were calculated in the same way as for the sites in China, using 241 SPLASH to calculate MI (Davis et al., 2017). 242
We screened out measurements from sites in the global data sets where MI > 1.4 or 243 mGDD0 < 10 because these are beyond the limits of the climates sampled in China. 244 Some of the δ 13 C measurements in Cornwell et al. (2017) are < -30‰. We assume that 245 these reflect incomplete mixing of CO2 between the free atmosphere and the forest 246 understorey. We excluded these measurements. The number of sites and individual 247 measurements from each global data set used to test the climate-trait predictions is 248 shown in Table S6 . Trait values at each global site were directly predicted from climate 249 inputs, using the RDA model previously derived from the data in China. Ordinary 250 least-squares regression was used to compare observed (y) with predicted (x) trait 251 values. 252
Results

253
Four dimensions of trait variation 254
PCA of traits from all species and sampling sites revealed four independent axes of trait 255 variation ( Fig. 2 , Table 1 ). The first four principal components together account for 95% 256 of total trait variation. The first two axes are dominated by LA and χ, orthogonal to one 257 another. These two axes together account for 79% of total trait variation: this large 258 fraction draws attention to the large span of variability in these traits, especially leaf 259 area. The third axis, accounting for 11% of total trait variation, primarily represents the 260 LES, with SLA opposed to Narea and LDMC. The plot of axis 3 against axis 4, which 261 accounts for 6% of total trait variation, shows that Vcmax and Jmax vary closely together, 262 but orthogonally to the LES. Analysis based on sites with complete data only ( Fig. S2 , Table S4 ) shows that the first four 264 principal components have similar explanatory power to the main analysis (93%) and, 265 although the axes are rotated with respect to the axes derived from the larger data set, they 266
show the same four dimensions of variation with LA, LES, photosynthetic capacity and χ 267 varying independently of one another. The patterns of trait covariation can also be seen 268 by examining the matrix of pairwise correlations between traits (Fig. S6 ). The 
Trait variation related to climate 276
The three bioclimatic variables together account for 37% of trait variation (Table 2) . 277
Three successive RDA axes ( Fig. 3 , Table 2 ) describe the patterns of trait variation 278 with climate, and show that the between-site patterns of trait covariation imposed by 279 climatic gradients differ from those found in the data set as a whole. The first RDA 280 axis is overwhelmingly dominant, and is related to the gradient of MI from 281 desert-steppe to moist forests. LA and χ vary together along this gradient, with both 282 large leaves and large χ characteristic of wetter environments. The second RDA axis 283 accounts for 2% of trait variation, and is related to the covariation of mean 284 growing-season temperature and total growing-season light availability along the 285 latitudinal gradient from the boreal zone to the tropics. Trait variation on this axis 286 resembles the LES: warmer, higher irradiance climates are characterized by plants 287 with lower SLA, higher LDMC and higher Narea. The third RDA axis accounts for 288 only 0.4% of trait variation. Analysis based on sites with complete data only ( Fig. S3 , 289 Table S5 ) shows the same patterns. 290
Residual trait variation, unrelated to climate 291
The unconstrained axes (or residual principal components) calculated by RDA after 292 climatic differences among sites have been accounted for ( Fig. 4 , Table 2 ) provide 293 insight into trait variation that is expressed within sites and across all climates. The 294 patterns of this residual variation, as shown by the first four unconstrained axes, are 295 similar to the patterns shown by the principal components of the whole data set (Fig. 2,  296 Table 1), with evidence for four independent dimensions of variation associated with 297 successive components dominated by χ, LA, LES traits and photosynthetic capacities, 298 respectively. Analysis based on sites with complete data only ( Fig. S4 , Table S5 ) 299
shows the same four dimensions. Table 3 also shows the total percentage of variance associated with each control 319 (including intersections with other controls). 320
Considering the variation among all traits together (Fig. 6) , climate, site, family and 321 life form jointly account for 70% of total trait variance. The most important features 322 of the partitioning are (1) the joint effect of climate with family (23%), which is the 323 dominant driver of trait variation in this dataset; (2) the substantial fraction of 324 variance due to family alone (17%), independent of climate or life form; and (3) the 325 fact that most of the total variance associated with life form (16%) is also linked to 326 climate (8%). There is some additional effect of climate independent of family (8%); 327 and some effect of site independent of climate (12%), which is presumably related to 328 edaphic or microclimatic factors. 329
The partitioning of trait variance for individual traits (Fig. 6 ) generally resembles that 330 for all traits. However, 48% of total trait variation in LDMC is linked to family, and 331 41% linked to family independent of other controls. Only 4% of the variation in 332 LDMC is linked to climate, and none to climate and family together. For SLA, 41% of 333 total trait variation is linked to family (with 14% linked to family and life form 334 together independent of other controls); 15% is linked to climate, but only 4% to 335 climate and family together. These anomalies indicate a particularly strong 336 phylogenetic component to variation in LDMC and, to a lesser extent, SLA. The 337 unexplained variation is greater for Vcmax25 (47%) and Jmax25 (41%) than for the other 338 traits. 339
After climate, site and family effects have been accounted for, the remaining 340 (independent) contribution of life form to trait variation is small. The total life-form 341 contribution is < 10% for all traits except LA and χ, and the unique contribution of life 342 form independent of all other controls is very slight, < 2.5% for all traits. Forbs and graminoids show different ranges of trait values in forest and non-forest vegetation 344 ( Fig. S1 ). Specifically, SLA and LDMC of forbs and graminoids decrease between 345 forests and non-forests while Narea, Vcmax and Jmax increase. That is, for all these traits, 346 life forms occupying the understorey in forest vegetation become more 'tree-like' in 347 non-forest vegetation, suggesting that these traits are more determined by the light 348 environment than by any intrinsic difference among life forms. 349
Worldwide prediction of traits based on the observed climate-trait relationships 350
The RDA analyses show that climate (including indirect effects mediated by selection 351 for life forms and families) is the major determinant of trait variation for most of the 352 traits examined, except for LDMC and SLA, which show a substantial independent 353 phylogenetic component. This generalization is supported by predictions of the mean 354 site values for each trait (Fig S7) . At species level, the adjusted R 2 between observed 355
and predicted values for LDMC is only 0.08, and for SLA 0.16 (Table S7) , while the 356 relationship is better for other traitsfrom 0.24 for Vcmax25 to 0.52 for √LA. The 357 average adjusted R 2 across traits is 0.28. Partitioning the data into woody and 358 non-woody components has little impact on the quality of the prediction for most traits, 359 but prediction of LDMC and SLA is better for non-woody than woody species (Table  360 S7). Although predictability is imperfect, because of the (demonstrated) influence of 361 non-climatic factors on all of the traits, these analyses nonetheless show that it is 362 possible to predict all four dimensions of trait variation, to first order, from climate. 363
The prediction of trait values in global data sets provides a more stringent test of the 364 universality of the derived climate-trait relationships (Fig. 7, Table 4 ). At site level, 365 the lowest adjusted R 2 value between observed and predicted trait values is again for 366 LDMC (0.01), but for SLA it is 0.31. For other traits, adjusted R 2 ranged from 0.25 367 (Jmax) to 0.34 (√LA). The average across traits is 0.31, excluding LDMC. The 368 observed values for ln Vcmax25 tend to be higher than the predicted values, whereas the 369 observed values of ln SLA tend to be lower than the predicted values ( Fig. 7) .
However the regression slopes for these traits are not significantly different from 371 unity ( Table 4 ). The OLS regression slopes for ln √LA, Jmax25 and ln χ are in the range 372 from 0.48 to 1. RMSE values (Table 4) and driven by differences among sites in summer temperature that are independent of 420 the latitudinal gradient. This pattern is consistent with expectations, as a decline in the 421 when the two photosynthetic capacities are estimated at prevailing growth 424 temperature, but persists when they are adjusted to 25˚C. 425
Contributions to leaf trait variation 426
The variance partitioning results presented here demonstrate that family and climate 427 effects (except for LDMC and SLA) overlap considerably. In other words, a 428 substantial part of trait variation with climate is due to families replacing one another 429 along environmental gradients. After family, climate and site effects have been taken 430 into account, independent life-form effects become unimportant. Thus, to first order, 431 the principal controls on trait variation in this data set are family identity, climate, and 432 climatic selection among families. Additional effects of site (independent of climate) 433 could in principle be due to microclimatic and/or edaphic differences among sites, 434 which have not been investigated. LDMC and to a lesser extent SLA show stronger 435 family effects than other traits, while the effects of climate on these traits appear to be 436 largely independent of family identity. 437
Implications for vegetation modelling 438
Vegetation models based on continuous variation in trait space sample 'plants' from a 439 continuum of trait values (e.g. Scheiter et al., 2013; Fyllas et al., 2014) . This approach 440 requires specifying which traits can vary; by how much; and the extent to which 441 different traits covary, in other words, the effective dimensionality of trait space. Our 442 analyses of leaf traits, including traits derived from stable isotope and gas exchange 443 measurements, indicate that at least four independent dimensions of trait variation 444 need to be considered; that realistic modelling of functional diversity must allow for 445 within-site variation in each of these dimensions; and that environmental differences directly as a function of environment, and thus to predict assimilation rates more 478 straightforwardly than in many current models. 479
Challenges and future directions 480
This analysis illustrates the power of large trait data sets spanning a large range of 481 climates, and including measurements from multiple co-existing species at each field 482 site, to reveal general patterns. It also shows the utility of multivariate analysis to 483 summarize patterns, and variance partitioning to attribute trait variability to different 484 (and sometimes intersecting) causes. But despite the availability of large plant-trait 485 data compilations (e.g. Kattge et al., 2011), the number of sites that include all of any 486 specified set of plant traits is often disappointingly smallbecause different research 487 groups typically collect data on different sets of traits. There remains a need for more 488 extensive trait data collection including photosynthetic traits and isotopic 489 measurements in addition to conventional leaf traits, and for such data collection to 490 extend to the full range of the world's climates. There has been a limited amount of 491 comparative work, for example, on photosynthetic traits, which are essential for all 492 process-based vegetation modelling. Moreover, compared to leaf traits, there is a 493 paucity of data on other field-measurable traits (notably stem hydraulic properties) 494 that may be equally important for plant functional ecology. As is well illustrated by 495 the global data sets that we used to test the predictive capacity of trait-climate 496 relationships, the site-and/or species-metadata available are often limited. There 497 remains a need for extensive, targeted collection and analysis of plant trait data, 498 including co-located morphological, gas-exchange and isotopic measurements, and 499 spanning the world's major environmental and floristic gradients. 500 The traits are: LA: leaf area, SLA: specific leaf area, LDMC: leaf dry matter content, 822
Figure legends
Narea: leaf nitrogen per unit area, Vcmax25: maximum carboxylation rate standardized to 823 25˚C, Jmax25: maximum electron transport rate standardized to 25˚C, and χ: the ratio of 824 intercellular to ambient CO2 concentration. The climate variables are the ratio of mean 825 annual precipitation to annual equilibrium evapotranspiration (MI), the accumulated 826 photosynthetically active radiation during the thermal growing season (PAR0) and the 827 daily mean temperature during the thermal growing season (mGDD0). 828 872 Table 4 Prediction accuracy of the trait-climate RDA model for independent global data 873 sets at site level. * indicates that the slope is significantly different from 1 (P < 0.01), # 874 indicates that the intercept is significantly different from 0 (P < 0.01). ** indicates that 875 the regression is significant (P < 0.01). 
